UCR is located near where the 60, 91, and 215 freeways intersect, about 1 hour east of LA and 1.5 hours north of San Diego.

Driving from any direction, get to where the 215/60 freeways are merged
- From Ontario (ONT) airport (20 miles away), take 10 E to 15 S to 60 E
- From Orange County (SNA) airport (45 miles away), take 55 N to 91 E to 60 E
- From Los Angeles (LAX) airport (70 miles away), take 105 E to 605 N to 60 E
- From San Diego (100 miles away), take 163 N to 15 N to 215 N

Exit University Ave, turn left. UCR's West Campus Dr is about ¼ mile away.
- If you have an Engineering VIP permit, drive to EBU II's service lot – Univ. Ave. turns left into Canyon Crest Dr, turn right on Linden, right on Aberdeen, and left on North Campus Dr. EBU II is immediately on the right, and the service lot (which does not have a sign) is past EBU II on the right.
- Visitor parking is in Lot 13. Obtain a visitor parking permit from personnel at Information Kiosk on West Campus Dr. U-turn back to Univ. Ave., turn right. Univ. Ave. turns left into Canyon Crest Dr, turn right on Linden, right on Aberdeen, left on North Campus Dr (EBU II is on the right), left on Big Springs Rd. (second stop sign), right into Lot 13. Park in a GOLD space only. Walk to EBU II (5 min).

Hotel suggestions
- Hotels may operate shuttles at certain times – check with hotel. Commercial shuttle van or taxi from Ontario airport costs about $35.